Introduction
============

Prevalence studies conducted over the past decade have demonstrated that up to 5% of adults in Western countries are likely to have undiagnosed obstructive sleep apnea (OSA). When we consider the severity of the disease stratified according to an apnea--hypopnea index (AHI) ≥5 and an AHI ≥15, the prevalence estimate is from 3% to 28% for mildly severe cases (AHI \>5) and from 1% to 14% for moderately severe cases (AHI \>15). When laboratory studies are considered, the results of cohorts in Wisconsin (1,490 subjects),[@b1-hp-4-099] Pennsylvania (932 subjects),[@b2-hp-4-099],[@b3-hp-4-099] Spain (455 subjects),[@b4-hp-4-099] and the Sleep Heart Health Study (6,642 subjects)[@b5-hp-4-099] have demonstrated that one out of every five adults has at least an AHI \>5 and one out of every 15 has at least an AHI \>15. Age and sex are two factors implicated in the prevalence of the disease, with men having two- to threefold greater risk for OSA compared to women, and for people older than 60 years having an AHI \>15 is approximately 1.7-fold higher than middle-aged persons.[@b6-hp-4-099],[@b7-hp-4-099] The reason for the sex risk difference was initially explained by the protective role of progesterone and estrogens,[@b8-hp-4-099] as well as exposure to other risk factors in men such as fat deposition, smoking, and alcohol intake. The most probable explanation is that there are clear sex and age differences in the upper airway shape, genioglossal muscle activity, and craniofacial morphology, accounting for a higher male risk.[@b9-hp-4-099] However, recent studies proposed that the increase of OSA in postmenopausal women may be explained by the influence of sex hormones on the inflammatory processes induced by OSA-related intermittent hypoxia (IH).[@b10-hp-4-099],[@b11-hp-4-099]

This sleep disorder is caused by the loss of upper airway dilating muscle activity with repeated pharyngeal collapse, inducing apnea, oxygen saturation fall, and increase in partial pressure of carbon dioxide in arterial blood.[@b12-hp-4-099] To restore pharyngeal patency, patients have recurrent arousals from sleep, which induce sleep fragmentation that in turn leads to poor sleep quality, daytime sleepiness, and altered quality of life. Moreover, the chronic cycles of desaturation---reoxygenation induce oxidative stress and the production of reactive oxygen species (ROS).[@b13-hp-4-099] The increase in ROS level causes an increase in cell adhesion processes,[@b14-hp-4-099] activation of leukocytes,[@b15-hp-4-099] and inflammatory processes.[@b16-hp-4-099] Finally, hypoxemia activates the sympathetic nervous system by increasing peripheral chemoreflex sensitivity[@b17-hp-4-099],[@b18-hp-4-099] that plays a critical role in ventilatory and circulatory adaptation to chronic intermittent hypoxia (CIH). The interaction between the rise in sympathetic activity and the activation of oxidative stress and inflammatory processes underlies the cardiovascular, neurocognitive, and metabolic consequences of OSA.[@b19-hp-4-099],[@b20-hp-4-099]

In this review, we first focus on experimental studies using different techniques mimicking IH exposure and then the consequences of this type of hypoxia in OSA patients.

Experimental studies on IH
==========================

Considerable evidence suggests that IH resulting from apnea is the primary stimulus for sympathetic overactivity in animals and humans. To confirm this hypothesis, several IH protocols have been developed both in animal models and in humans to investigate mechanisms underlying altered autonomic regulation of the circulation at systemic levels. Taking into account that experimental paradigms allow the possibility to control for confounding factors, most experimental IH protocols involve several days (10--40 days) of IH exposure, that is, CIH. Differences, however, exist between studies on the exposure paradigm used, that is, the duration of each cycle of hypoxia and reoxygenation pattern, the severity of hypoxia in each cycle, the rate (minutes vs hours vs years) of exposure, overall affecting the consequences of IH[@b21-hp-4-099],[@b22-hp-4-099] and explaining what we can define as the "beneficial" or the "deleterious" effect of IH.[@b21-hp-4-099]

Beneficial or protective effects
--------------------------------

Several experimental studies have reported that animals subjected to paradigms of acute IH become more resistant to damage related to exposure to severe hypoxia. Mice treated with acute and brief episodes of IH lasting for several hours and/or days with mild hypoxia (\<12% of fraction of inspired oxygen \[FiO~2~\]) survived longer when exposed to severe IH characterized by cycles of desaturation--reoxygenation lasting a few seconds to minutes, being chronic if lasting weeks to months and associated with mild-to-severe hypoxia (\>12% FiO~2~).[@b21-hp-4-099] Using the low-frequency, acute and mild hypoxia paradigm, the organism will develop protective and adaptive mechanisms at the cellular, tissue, and organ levels to prevent pulmonary,[@b23-hp-4-099] cardiac,[@b24-hp-4-099] and cerebral damage.[@b25-hp-4-099] The principal goal of this type of IH is to define the characteristics of the IH model inducing protective and therapeutic effects in contrast to models having deleterious effects.[@b26-hp-4-099] The protective effect of IH is based on several mechanisms inducing a positive adaptation of the human body to hypoxia stimuli.[@b21-hp-4-099],[@b27-hp-4-099] Four mechanisms play a role in this adaptation: (i) preconditioning effects, (ii) concomitant exercise training, (iii) long-term facilitation, and (iv) cardio- and neurovascular protection. Preconditioning is a procedure by which potentially deleterious stimuli are applied near and/or below the threshold of damage to the organism. Mice exposed for a short period of just once a day survived longer than mice exposed to long and severe hypoxia with less cellular and tissue injury at lung, cerebral, and myocardium levels.[@b14-hp-4-099],[@b28-hp-4-099] After this procedure, tissues and organs can develop resistance or tolerance to the same noxious stimuli preventing or reducing the injury of IH.[@b17-hp-4-099] Moreover, interval exercise training in hypoxic condition promotes the induction of erythropoietin, improving the aerobic performance capacity in athletes.[@b29-hp-4-099] Another interesting mechanism is the long-term facilitation process that activates the expression of hypoxia-sensitive growth-tropic factors within several organs and tissues with an effect on plasticity. A short-term exposure, that is, three to ten short IH lasting for 1--2 hours/day, elicits respiratory motor plasticity, thus increasing the strength of respiratory muscle contraction and breathing, a phenomenon called long term facilitation,[@b30-hp-4-099] that confers neuroprotection and neuroplasticity at the lung level. Furthermore, the short hypoxia paradigm upregulates hypoxia-sensitive growth-tropic factors within respiratory motor neurons, including hypoglossal and phrenic motor output with consequent increase in phrenic, hypoglossal, or carotid sinus nerve discharges in animals[@b31-hp-4-099] and humans.[@b32-hp-4-099] This type of IH enhances the functions and number of endothelial progenitor cells promoting angiogenesis and development of coronary vessels.[@b33-hp-4-099],[@b34-hp-4-099] Moreover, conditioning exposure to a short time (5--10 minutes, 10% of hypoxia, five to eight times/day) protects the heart against ischemia perfusion injury by improving contractile function[@b35-hp-4-099] and promoting higher resistance to arrhythmias and cell death by increasing myocardial vascular bed, higher coronary blood flow, and expression of antioxidant proteins induced by IH.[@b36-hp-4-099] At the cerebral level, we know that apnea of prematurity (AOP) is a risk factor for neurodevelopment disorders in children[@b37-hp-4-099] and newborn rodents.[@b38-hp-4-099] A recent study showed that exposure to moderate IH (8% O~2~) with 20 hypoxic events/hour for 6 hours/day offers neuroprotection against brain lesion and cognitive dysfunction related to AOP, a model that may be beneficial in newborns with moderate AOP.[@b39-hp-4-099] Similar data were described in patients with stroke in whom previous transient cerebral ischemic attacks protected them from the severity of stroke outcomes.[@b40-hp-4-099] Moreover, in humans with spinal cord injury,[@b41-hp-4-099],[@b42-hp-4-099] acute IH in the form of small amount of sessions of brief repeated exposure[@b43-hp-4-099] improved physical activity and enhanced plasticity and neural regeneration driven by hypoxia-induced release of brain-derived neurotrophic factor. These data are interesting for OSA in the elderly in whom the long duration of the disease and the low severity of hypoxemia may be considered as an ischemic preconditioning, explaining the lack of sleepiness[@b44-hp-4-099] and the lower morbidity and mortality.[@b45-hp-4-099],[@b46-hp-4-099]

Deleterious effects of CIH: the OSA model
=========================================

The core effect leading to OSA is susceptibility of upper airway to collapse during sleep, related both to anatomical aspects and by neural control of airway dilator muscles. During sleep, the recurrent complete (apnea) or partial (hypopnea) collapse of the upper airway induces IH and sleep fragmentation. The length of apnea--hypopnea and the length and the depth of recurrent dip in oxygen saturation influence the appearance and the severity of diurnal consequences at the cardiovascular, cerebral, and metabolic levels. Although individual susceptibility and sleep fragmentation may contribute to OSA consequences, the majority of experimental studies in animals and humans consider CIH the major factor acting on pulmonary, cardiac, vascular, and cerebral dysfunction in OSA.[@b47-hp-4-099] When IH is at high frequency, chronic and mild-to-severe (\>12% FIO~2~) "maladaptation" occurs, explaining the clinical consequences of OSA ([Figure 1](#f1-hp-4-099){ref-type="fig"}). Several animal and human paradigms have been developed to understand the deleterious effect of IH in OSA patients and the most frequent models are the following: (1) spontaneous models, (2) surgical/mechanical models, and (3) IH exposure models.[@b48-hp-4-099]

Spontaneous animal models
-------------------------

The English bulldog model was the first animal spontaneous model of OSA because the dogs have a large soft palate, a narrow oropharynx, and a spontaneous tendency to snore.[@b49-hp-4-099] They have both central and obstructive respiratory events with worsening in rapid eye movements sleep and increasing obesity risk. In Yucatan miniature pigs,[@b50-hp-4-099] two obese pigs had OSA and one of these had central sleep apnea. In obese Zucker rats, Brennick et al[@b51-hp-4-099] found small airway cross-sectional areas during inspiration due to fat infiltration in the tongue similar to those found in OSA patients. Farré et al[@b52-hp-4-099] developed two versions of airway obstruction in rats, one with tracheostomy and a second one inducing airway occlusion by an external valve. Overall, these models have been used predominantly to study upper airway anatomy and physiology, including assessment of different medications.[@b53-hp-4-099] Interestingly, a recent paper illustrated that aged rats have reduced susceptibility to chronic IH explained by structural remodeling, which improves hypoxic tolerance in upper airway muscles that compensate for the age-related propensity for airway collapse in aged animals.[@b54-hp-4-099] This could explain the different phenotype of elderly OSA, showing stability or reduction of severity of the AHI.[@b43-hp-4-099]

Surgical/mechanical animal models
---------------------------------

OSA may be experimentally induced in several experimental models that allow researchers to modulate the occurrence of apneas, their severity, and their consequences. These studies used tracheotomy with intermittently occluded endotracheal tubes made in dogs,[@b55-hp-4-099]--[@b57-hp-4-099] lambs, baboons,[@b58-hp-4-099] pigs,[@b59-hp-4-099] and rats.[@b60-hp-4-099],[@b61-hp-4-099] In these models, a computer generates a period of upper airway obstruction by closing a valve in the tracheotomy. At arousal from sleep, the valve would be open, removing the pharyngeal collapse. These models more closely mimic the effect of OSA in humans, since they allow analysis of the factors implicated in OSA, including arousal from sleep, negative intrathoracic pressure, apnea length, and oxygen desaturation.

IH models
---------

The models previously described are labor intensive and are limited by the number and size of the animal studies. In addition, results may be affected by the animals stress and the need to adapt them to the experimental condition. To limit the invasive aspect of these experimental models, the most commonly used paradigm in rat models is the induction of IH--reoxygenation by rapid delivery of a hypoxic mixture to an airtight chamber followed by flushing of the camera with normoxic room air. Rodents are exposed to periods of hypoxia of a fixed duration in the diurnal period when the animals slept and to sustained normoxia during the night that reflected the wake period for the rats. This noninvasive rodent model has the advantage of better understanding the consequences of this type of hypoxia at the cellular, tissue, and organ levels and to examine the effect of different severities of hypoxia. Since IH elicits divergent responses that are dependent on the setting of the exposure, the most common technique reduces the ambient cage oxygen to 5%--10% for 30 seconds to 1 minute, which results in an SaO~2~ ranging from 60% to 80% higher cycle frequency from seconds to a few minutes and restriction to sleep or rest. This model better mimics the cyclic oscillation of desaturations in OSA[@b62-hp-4-099] and explains the clinical aspect of this sleep disorder, such as hypertension (HT),[@b63-hp-4-099] accelerated atherosclerosis,[@b64-hp-4-099] brain cognitive dysfunction,[@b65-hp-4-099] and metabolic alterations.[@b22-hp-4-099] We have, however, to keep in mind that IH models did not reproduce all the physiological changes occurring in OSA patients, such as respiratory efforts and the hypercapnia occurring during upper airway obstruction, two factors that did not systematically occur in the rodent model. Finally, IH models induce severe hypoxemia that may be more severe than that occurring in OSA patients. Despite these limitations, this model of hypoxia--reoxygenation in mice or rats better defines the typical features of OSA, exposure to IH inducing cardiovascular consequences similar to those present in OSA patients. For this reason, in the following sections, we describe the OSA consequences in humans taking into account the data of experimental IH models.

Intermittent chronic hypoxia and HT
-----------------------------------

In this section, we describe in detail the markers and the mechanisms of HT that are the most frequent cardiovascular consequence of OSA and linearly associated with AHI and the severity of hypoxemia.[@b55-hp-4-099],[@b66-hp-4-099] It is well described that cardiovascular homeostasis depends on peripheral feedback information that initiates reflex adjustments in response to environmental changes ([Figure 2](#f2-hp-4-099){ref-type="fig"}). The carotid bodies located at the bifurcation of the common carotid arteries are the sensory organs detecting continuous changes in oxygen levels in arterial blood and eliciting cardiovascular changes to ensure adequate oxygen supply in hypoxemic conditions. These oxygen-sensitive cells are also located on aortic bodies located in the aortic arch and at the thoraco-abdominal level,[@b67-hp-4-099] all regulating the cardiorespiratory function during hypoxia.[@b68-hp-4-099] These peripheral sensory areas release neurotransmitters in response to hypoxia, activating different nerves that project to the neurons of the nucleus tractus solitaris (NTS) in the brainstem.[@b69-hp-4-099] From the NTS, the chemoreceptor inputs are transmitted to other brain regions engaged in autonomic control with activation of the sympathetic arm. Therefore, enhanced carotid body and aortic body responsiveness to hypoxia may be considered as the most important receptors for detecting blood oxygen and activating reflexes during IH.[@b70-hp-4-099] When these peripheral chemoreceptors and chemoreflexes are activated by IH, a rise in the sympathetic nervous system occurs,[@b7-hp-4-099],[@b71-hp-4-099] contributing to the rise of blood pressure (BP) and HT. This hypothesis is supported by the observation that OSA subjects having ablation of carotid body did not develop HT.[@b72-hp-4-099] Moreover, in a series of experiments, Fletcher et al[@b73-hp-4-099] were the first to show that rats exposed to IH for 3 weeks developed HT prevented by surgical denervation of peripheral chemoreceptors.[@b73-hp-4-099] Furthermore, adrenal demedullation[@b74-hp-4-099] and chemical sympathectomy using inhibition by 6-hydroxydopamine prevented a rise in BP response to IH.[@b75-hp-4-099] Additional studies in rats,[@b76-hp-4-099] cats,[@b77-hp-4-099] and mice[@b78-hp-4-099] confirmed the key role of peripheral chemoreceptors on sympathetic activation and HT.

To explain which markers and mechanisms are implicated in OSA HT ([Figure 2](#f2-hp-4-099){ref-type="fig"}), we have to keep in mind that just a single session of IH exposure lasting just seconds or minutes, that is, acute IH, is already able to activate periphe ral chemoreceptors.[@b79-hp-4-099] While acute IH depends just on the sensitivity of peripheral arterial chemoreceptors to hypoxic stimulus, in contrast, CIH activates pro-inflammatory molecules, enhances cellular generation of ROS and reactive nitrogen species that are considered markers of oxidative stress,[@b23-hp-4-099],[@b80-hp-4-099] inducing a long-lasting stimulation of arterial chemoreflexes, and elevates chronic sympathetic nerve activation.[@b49-hp-4-099],[@b81-hp-4-099] The enhanced cellular generation of ROS and reactive nitrogen species contributes to the general inflammation by activation of inflammatory processes and cytokine/chemokine production. In addition, CIH triggers the activation of pro-inflammatory transcription factors such as hypoxia-inducible factor (HIF)-1α[@b82-hp-4-099] and nuclear factor that determine an activation of some genetic factors and an induction of adhesion molecules, tumor necrosis factor-α, interleukin-6, chemokines, C-reactive protein, cyclooxygenase, and thromboxane synthase, the latter increasing atherosclerotic risk. In addition to production of pro-inflammatory molecules, IH increases the levels of angiotensin II and endothelin I, both activating chemosensory areas. Thus, it could be suggested that the augmented sympathetic activity resulting from increased carotid body chemoreflexes media ted HIF-α dysregulation and oxidative stress, affecting not only the carotid body chemoreflex pathways but also the adrenal medulla. The last area may increase catecholamine secretion and thus arterial hypertension.[@b83-hp-4-099],[@b84-hp-4-099]

In addition, studies in humans demonstrated that OSA patients had reduced baroreflex sensitivity, as suggested by heart rate and vascular resistance response to activation of baroreceptors[@b85-hp-4-099],[@b86-hp-4-099] and the reversal after continuous positive airway pressure treatment. Although speculative, Prabhakar et al[@b18-hp-4-099] suggested that CIH upregulates chemoreceptors and downregulates baroreceptor activity. The hypoxic drive stimulates carotid baroreceptors and increases the level of endothelin 1, a strong vasoconstrictor peptide that reduces baroreceptor sensitivity and attenuates baroreflex responses. The fall in baroreceptor activity and the augmented chemoreflex both enhance sympathetic activity, which seems to be determinant in the maintenance of IH.

In addition to peripheral pathways, central factors may contribute to sympathetic overactivity in IH. We know that the paraventricular nucleus of hypothalamus is a critical factor in setting autonomic tonus and in particular parasympathetic tonus,[@b87-hp-4-099] and the neurons of the NTS[@b88-hp-4-099] increase in the neuronal response to IH. These two brain areas activate peripheral chemoreceptors and deactivate baroreflex sensitivity, favoring an additional rise of the sympathetic tonus and a fall of parasympathetic tone. The altered balances between cardioprotective parasympathetic activity and enhanced sympathetic tonus result in tachycardia, decreased baroreflex sensitivity, and a rise in BP and cardiovascular risk.[@b89-hp-4-099] These consequences are explained by the effect of GABAergic mechanisms that exert an inhibitory effect on parasympathetic cardiac vagal neurons,[@b90-hp-4-099] and orexin-A acting on parasympathetic control of the heart rate.[@b91-hp-4-099] The effect of decreased baroreceptor activity and plasma levels of orexin-A[@b92-hp-4-099] and its consequences on BP control has also been demonstrated in OSA patients.[@b93-hp-4-099]

Two interesting points of discussion have been proposed more recently on the link between HT and IH. The first is if preconditioning to intermittent or sustained hypoxia would affect cardiovascular changes occurring after a sustained IH or CHI. According to Perim et al,[@b90-hp-4-099] previous exposure to CIH or sustained hypoxia did not facilitate or prevent cardiovascular changes produced by chronic IH. Second, although several studies have stressed the importance of peripheral chemoreceptors for hypertensive risk in models of IH, an enhanced sympathetic outflow may also be derived on alteration of the link between respiratory networks and sympathetic activation. As shown by the results of Zoccal in rat models,[@b91-hp-4-099] expiratory neurons located in the parafacial respiratory group might be activated by central chemoreflexes inducing an increase of expiratory parafacial respiratory group neurons that drive sympathetic overactivity in rats exposed to CIH. These results open discussion on the role of the interaction between expiratory activity and sympathetic activity in occurrence and persistence of arterial HT in animals exposed to CIH.

Intermittent chronic hypoxia and vascular and endothelial remodeling
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Systemic inflammation,[@b94-hp-4-099]--[@b96-hp-4-099] oxidative stress,[@b34-hp-4-099] endothelial dysfunction,[@b97-hp-4-099] and increased sympathetic activity induce hemorheologic alterations with increased cell adhesion molecules, endothelial cell dysfunction, thrombotic factor activation, procoagulant activity,[@b98-hp-4-099] and vascular remodeling, all factors contributing to atherosclerotic risk[@b99-hp-4-099] and consequent cardiovascular morbidity and mortality. Animal studies suggest that reduction of endothelial-dependent vasodilatation is the most important precursor for atherosclerosis, related to increased oxidative stress with reduced levels of nitric oxide (NO). Rats exposed to CIH exhibit a reduced vasodilatation in response to infusion of acetylcholine and reduced vasoconstriction following NO synthase inhibition.[@b100-hp-4-099] Thus, increased vascular inflammation and lipid peroxidation[@b101-hp-4-099] in response to oxidative stress play a key role on such endothelial dysfunction.

Intermittent chronic hypoxia and metabolic consequences
-------------------------------------------------------

Chronic exposure to IH as present in OSA may contribute to metabolic consequences including type 2 diabetes, insulin resistance, dyslipidemia, and obesity.[@b102-hp-4-099] The most evident factor linking metabolic consequences and IH is sympathetic overactivity[@b38-hp-4-099] that increases catecholamine levels, which produces hyperglycemia and hyperinsulinemia and promotes insulin resistance.[@b103-hp-4-099] Moreover, activation of the sympathetic system may stimulate the release of adipocyte-derived inflammatory mediators such as interleukin-6, tumor necrosis factor-α, and leptin, factors which can induce lipolysis and release of free fatty acids from adipose tissue; with the latter impairing glucose uptake by the tissues contributing to hyperglycemia and hyperinsulinemia.[@b104-hp-4-099] This hypothesis has been partially confirmed by Polotsky et al,[@b101-hp-4-099] showing that obese mice intermittently exposed for 12 weeks to CIH developed a time-dependent increase in fasting serum insulin levels and worsening of glucose tolerance, underlying the increase in insulin resistance.

Intermittent chronic hypoxia and cognition
------------------------------------------

At the cerebral level, OSA causes neuropsychological effects including impaired memory, attention, and executive dysfunction, all of which are compatible with morphological or functional alteration in the cerebral areas implicated on cognitive performances. Despite that sleep fragmentation may contribute to cognitive dysfunction, experimental and clinical studies support the hypothesis that IH alone plays a key role in cognitive dysfunction in OSA. Exposure to experimentally induced IH in rodent models is associated with time-related neurodegenerative changes, including alteration in brain regions and in neurotransmitter systems involved in learning, attention, and memory.[@b106-hp-4-099],[@b107-hp-4-099] There are several rodent IH models showing cellular damage of the CA1 area of the hippocampus that is important in learning and memory, and which are considered as hippocampal-dependent.[@b108-hp-4-099],[@b109-hp-4-099] The mechanisms by which IH induces hippocampus dysfunction are multiple, involving glutamate release, growth-tropic factors,[@b110-hp-4-099] chronic excitotoxity, diminished apolipoprotein E, and NO reduction. The most evident proposed explanation is oxidative stress[@b111-hp-4-099] inducing inflammation and apoptosis.[@b112-hp-4-099]

In humans with OSA, Beebe and Gozal proposed the "prefrontal model" that is derived by the interplay of apnea-related sleep fragmentation and IH.[@b109-hp-4-099] According to this model, OSA sleep fragmentation and IH alter the efficacy of the sleep-related restorative process and cellular, chemical homeostasis and neuronal viability, particularly in cerebral areas. The proposed prefrontal dysfunction modifies the recruitment of primary cognitive abilities, resulting in a maladaptive behavior.

Intermittent chronic hypoxia and cancer risk
--------------------------------------------

In recent years, the adverse role of OSA in cancer incidence has been found in OSA patients and confirmed by animal IH models with cancer.[@b112-hp-4-099]--[@b115-hp-4-099] Cyclic IH acts on redox-sensitive transcription factors such as HIF-1, AP-1, metalloprotease, tumor-associated macrophages, and vascular endothelial growth factor that play a key role in angiogenesis, genetic modifications, different stages of cell differentiation and proliferation, and formation of cancer-related stem cells.[@b114-hp-4-099],[@b116-hp-4-099] A recent paper[@b115-hp-4-099] suggested that OSA might enhance proliferative and invasive properties of solid tumors by increasing sympathetic tonus and alteration of immune function induced by IH which are implicated in cancer processes. These results have been confirmed in two epidemiological studies from the Wisconsin cohort[@b112-hp-4-099] and the Spanish Sleep Networks,[@b116-hp-4-099] both showing an increased risk of cancer in severe OSA patients related to IH, facilitating carcinogenesis through anti-apoptosis mechanisms.

Conclusion and perspectives
---------------------------

In this review, we have highlighted studies addressing the mechanisms by which OSA causes persistent cardiovascular, metabolic, and cognitive consequences as well as increased cancer risk. Animal and clinical data support a specific role for IH in promoting changes at molecular, cellular, and tissue levels that explain the OSA consequences. The association of OSA to vascular, metabolic, genetic, and cognitive consequences may be explained by the interplay of several pathways including sympathetic overactivity, oxidative stress, pro-inflammation processes, and sleep fragmentation. The actual acknowledgment of OSA consequences derives essentially from experimental IH models that provide a more specific insight on the mechanisms underlying the effects of IH. The use of animal models is essential for researchers and clinicians to better understand OSA pathophysiology and develop therapeutic interventions based also on the "beneficial effects" of IH in cardiac, cerebral, and muscular human pathologies. We have, however, to keep in mind that OSA varies from patient to patient, suggesting a specific disease phenotype that should be considered in order to optimize future therapeutic strategies and outcome.
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![Schematic diagram showing the mechanisms leading to clinical consequences of obstructive sleep apnea.\
**Notes:** During OSA, intermittent cycles of a fall in oxygen saturation and reoxygenation, and a rise in UA and esophageal pressure, MA, and hypercapnia occur. As a consequence, oxidative stress and systemic inflammation take place, inducing an increase in sympathetic tonus, endothelial dysfunction, and metabolic alteration, overall implicated in the majority of OSA consequences.\
**Abbreviations:** OSA, obstructive sleep apnea; UA, pharyngeal resistance; MA, microarousal; IH, intermittent hypoxia; PES, esophageal pressure.](hp-4-099Fig1){#f1-hp-4-099}

![Schematic presentation of the hypothesized pathways by which intermittent hypoxia leads to hypertension.\
**Notes:** Chronic intermittent hypoxia increases the HIF-1 with a rise of the HIF-1α subunit that activates pro-oxidant enzymes and a decrease of HIF-2α, inducing a fall in antioxidant enzymes. These changes induce a rise of ROS implicated in the activation of peripheral chemoreceptors, the deactivation of baroreceptors, and the activation of adrenal medullary activity, all factors promoting increase of sympathetic activation and hypertension.\
**Abbreviations:** HIF, hypoxia inducible factor; ROS, reactive oxygen species.](hp-4-099Fig2){#f2-hp-4-099}
